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Volume LXIII 
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964 
Number 15 
Old ~ape Cod Agency Concert Gene 
Junior Prom Set for Jr. Prom 
la t Wil Speak Wednesday o eve 
Theme Weekend 
The Junior Class is presenting 
its Prom March 13, 1964, at the 
Sunnybrook Ballroom. "Old Cape 
Cod" has been chosen as this 
year's theme and the decoration 
committee has already begun its 
work. Among the things the 
committee plans to build are a 
lighthouse which people can 
walk through and a tidal wave 
that will greet people as they 
come into Sunnybrook. The 
music for the evening will be 
provided by Al Raymond and his 
Orchestra from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Supported by the Junior Class 
Treasury, the Prom is open to 
all. 
Among the highlights o( the 
evening will be the crowning of 
the Queen of the Prom by Pres-
ident Helfferich and the wel-
coming of new members to the 
Cub and Key Club. The new 
members of the club are chosen 
by the present members of the 
club on the basis of their char-
acter. extra-curricular services 
and their scholastic average. 
So, if you would like to visit 
Cape Cod but can't afford the 
expense of a trip to Massachus-
etts, COqIe to the Junior Prom 
and visit a small part of Old 
Cape Cod imported for the even-
ing. 
Junior Class Will 
Elect Men for Top 
Ruby Positions· 
Junior Men to Select Five 
Finalists for Prom 
Queen - 10 Nominees 
Elections will be held on Wed-
nesday' March 4, after lunch 
for the Junior Class. At this 
time the men of the class will 
select five finalists for the Jun-
ior Prom and the entire class 
will elect a co-editor (or the 
1965 Ruby and two Business 
Managers. 
Howard Smith and Judson 
McPhee are the candidates for 
co-editor. Two juniors are elect-
ed to be editors of the Ruby, 
one man and one woman stu-
dent. Only one woman was nom-
inated for the position. Jean 
Hunter. Jean is News Editor of 
The Weekly presently. 
Candidates for the position of 
Business Managers are Bill Let-
tnger, Skip Miller, Woody Pol-
lock, and Ed Van Dorn. 
There have been ten junior 
women nominated for the Jun-
ior Prom Court. They are: Lyn 
Belanick, Jeanne Dawson, Nan-
cy Fraser, Pat Goekmeyer, 
Peggy King, Jinny Lauer, Joyce 
Maloney, Carol ort, Anne Shis-
sler, and Kathy Stamford. 
Debate Team Falls 
To Naval Academy 
Lonnie Johnson 
GordonBok 
Due to the interest in ethnic 
folk music as shown by the stu-
dents of this campus in their 
support of the Joe and Penny 
Aronson concert, the Agency is 
continuing with its production 
of folk programs. In conjunction 
with the Junior Prom ttle Agency 
is sponsoring "An Evening of 
Blues and Ballads," featuring 
two of the East's finest folk sing-
ers, Lonnie Johnson and Gordon 
Bok. 
Lonnie Johnson is an old time 
Blues Singer who originally hails 
from New Orleans. Coming from 
a musically oriented family of 
19 children, Lonnie began his 
professional career at the age of 
fourteen in 1914 and has been 
thrilling audiences with his soul-
searching Blues ever since. 
Lonnie's talents lie not only in 
his singing, but also in his com-
posing. In 1933 he wrote a song 
which he recorded in 1948. The 
song sold over three million 
copies in three months time, 
bearing the title of "Tomorrow 
Night." 
Never resting, always writing 
and singing, Lonnie, at 62, has 
deservingly earned his reputa-
tion as a singer of the Blues. 
"As long as the world stands," 
Lonnie said, "There will always 
be a place for the Blues; and as 
long as I live I will never stop 
writing and contributing to a 
medium that has done so much 
for me." 
Gordon Bok, though a com-
parative stranger in Philadel-
phia area folk circles, is aTlY-
thing but that throughout many 
other sections of the country 
where his superb baritone voice 
is known from New Orleans to 
st. Martin's, Canada, and from 
Sausalito, California to Durham. 
N. C. 
Gordon calls Camden, Maine 
home, and from May to Novem-
ber he divides his time between 
captaining a yacht along the 
east coast, and acting as first 
mate aboard the windjammer, 
Mary Day, off the coast of Maine. 
The rest of the year he is em-
ployed as a guitar teacher at the 
Settlement Music School, besides 
touring the country giving con-
certs. 
Gordon has been singing and 
playing for fifteen years, and 
has been doing it professionally 
for twelve of them. One would 
ha ve to look very hard to find 
an equal to Gordon's many gui-
tar styles, all of which he taught 
himself. 
This concert is being held in 
conjunction with the Jun~or 
prom. to round out what promIS-
es to be a very fine weekend. 
Tickets will go on sale Monday, 
March 2. The price of the tickets 
will be $1.50. ------
DC Plays Host to 
Music Fraternity 
Ursinus debaters Fred yocum 
and Len Footland faced a 6-0 
defeat in the Sixth Annual Na-
val Academy Debating Tourna-
ment, Friday and Saturday, This past weekend, Feb. 28 
February 29 and March 1, at and 29, Ursinus College pla~ed 
AnnapOlis, Maryland. host to the National Conve~tlOn 
Topic under debate was "Re- of Pi Nu Epsilon, the ~atlOnal 
solved: that the federal govern- honorary music fratermty for 
ment should guarantee an op- non-music majors. The ~onve.n­
portunity for higher education tion was quite a success m spIte 
to all qualified high school of the snow Friday n~gh~, and 
graduates." This same questio.n two delegates from IllmOIs In-
has been considered by Collegl- stitute of Technology, the most 
ate debating a!':sociati?ns distant chapter, did manage to 
throughout the country dunng make it to collegeville. 
the year. The major business of this 
The Naval Academy Tourna- 'Convention was a plan 
ment consisted of five hour- ra\~e establishment of honor-
long debates, Friday, and. a o.r music societies in high 
sixth. Saturday mormng. alh Is to be associated with Coached by Dr. Ammon G. Sf! 00 tional fraternity. The na-
Kershner, Jr., Assistant profes- ~~e nt society established will be 
sor of English, Fred and Len IOna e Golden Cleff Musical 
met with debaters from Carson ~lled ~o"iety and it will serve 
Newman College of Jefferson, OJ?,orn , the s~me function that 
Tennessee: Middlebury College. ~~Sl~~ ~EPsilon serves, only on 
Middlebury, Vermont: ,Tohns ondar school leve1. The 
Hopkins University. Baltimore, I the section iiso discussed vari-
Maryland: st. Vincent College, Conven b which the individ-
and Washington and Jefferson i ou~ w~~~te~s of the fraternity 
College, Philadelphia; and Un- I ua c urthered musical activi-
lversity of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio I ~ave ~d events on thei.· respec-
Members of Ursinus' team I .es a uses 
wlll travel for debates at Tren- tIv~a~~~ Ch~pter wishes to 
College, Trenton, New Jer- 11 those who helped 
Mar~h 14, and at Rutgers thaknk ttts year's Convention a 
;rnJlVI;.1~1t:y, Camden, New Jersey, ma e 
success. 
ISecretary of Internal Affairs 
Possible US Senate Nominee 
Miss Blatt is Central Figure in 
Pennsylvania Democratic Controversy 
I Miss Genevieve Blatt, Secretary of Internal Affairs for 
Pennsylvania and a current bidder for the United States 
Senatorial nomination, will speak in Bomberger Hall, on 
March 4, at 7 :45 p.m. 
PI" Nu Sponsors Prominent in state politics, Miss Blatt is contending with 
F 
State Supreme Court Judge 
Greek Song est Michael A. Musmanno and Pro-thonotary David B. Roberts for 
support from the Democratic 
Pi Nu Epsilon, the honorary I State Committee in seeking the 
music fraternity is sponsoring congressional seat. Despite the 
the second fraternity-sorority announced ondorsement by 65 
song fest this evening at 7 p.m. of the 67 county chairmen for 
in Bomberger Chapel. Robert A. Musmanno and much urging to 
Livingston will be the master of drop out of the running, Miss 
ceremonies. Blatt is remaining in the April 
The sororities and fraterni- 28 primary election. She is rely-
ties will perform in alternating ing heavily on support from 
order which is determined by Democratic women leaders with 
dawn lots. Each will sing two a regard for her political know-
songs, one of which may be a ledge and astuteness. Her most 
• sorority or fraternity song. prominent supporter is U.S. Sen-
Dean Rothenberger! . ~. ator Joseph S. Clark, former 
Kirkpatrick, and Dr. Phlhps Wlll mayor and city controller of 
be the judges. The prizes con- Philadelphia. 
sist of two plaq~es .on which .the Her speaking topic here has 
n.ames O.f the \~mm~g orgamza- not been announced but presum-
tlOns WIll. be mscnbed. Th~se ably will have some relevance to 
plaques will be kept b.y the wm- her present political activities. 
ners for the year untIl the next . 
song fest. At present Kappa Miss Blatt, the first woman to 
Delta Kappa and Zeta Chi have serv~ as s,ecre~ary of Internal 
possession of the plaques. ~ffalrs, wu.:s elected t? the office 
All students are invited to at- ~n 1954 and r.eelected l~ 1958 and 
tend the song fest. m 1962 .. ~reylOUS to thIS, she w~s 
a practlcmg attorney and muru-
MISS GENEVIEVE BLATT, Democrat who is at present Sec- YIP £ cipal and state governmental 
retary of Internal Affairs for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. aero essor execut,ive, serving as Secretary 
DC R d F PI d 45 A d S and Chief Examiner of the epresente I rats e ge rreste as py~ Pittsburgh Civil Service Com-
A S B d M d mission t1938-1942); Assistant t tate an en To ay Speaks at Lincoln City Solicitor of Pittsburgh 
Campbell and Stayer 
Travel to Wilkes 
I (1942-1945); Executive Director 
I Six fraternities this afternoon Lincoln IRC Invites and Deputy State Treasurer, 
received 45 new pledges, thus State Treasury Department 
Drsinus to Lecture ( 945 1949) Sh h b ending the two week rushing 1 - . e as een an 
The Pennsylvania State Band period. The traditional reception The International Relations obs~rver and consultant at eve~y 
held its annual concert at Wilkes was held outside the library. In- Club of Lincoln University has sessIOn of the ~ennsylyama 
College on Saturday evening, side the library each man who invited the IRC on campus to I General. Assembly smce 1947 .. 
February 22, with Ursinus repre- was notified of a bid, received hear Dr. Frederick C. Barghoorn Born m East ~rady, Clano.n 
sented by R. E. Campbell and tthe bid or bids from the presi- of Yale University. Professor County, she studled at public 
Sam Stayer. The band was un- dent of the fraternity or frater- Barghoorn, who was recently schools .there, and. th~ Sacred 
der the direction of Ronald nities who thus signified their arrested in Russia and then re- Heart HIgh School ill Plttsburgh. 
Gregory who was the guest con- I desire for him to join their turned to the United States after As a political science major, she 
ductor from the University of group. The man receiving the the intervention of the U.S. Gov- received her B.A. and M.A. de-
Indiana. I bid then either accepted or re- ernment should have an inter- grees from the University of 
The band consisted of approxi- I jected the bid, placing accepted esting d'ialOgue concerning his Pittsbu!gh .. Also ~ graduate of 
mately 160 members represent-, bid in on~ box, rejected: in an- experiences. the UmversIty of Pltt~burgh Law 
ing thirty-eight colleges and other. ThIS procedure ~s con- The program will take place Scho.ol, she was 3;dmitted to the 
universities in Pennsylvania. I trolled by and was establIshed by tomorrow evening, Tuesday, bar ill 1938. She IS a member of 
In preparation for the con- I the Inter-Fraternity Council. March 3 at 8:15. Any students Phi Beta Kappa and has honor-
cert, rehearsals commenced the The fraternities received the wishing to attend please con- ary docto~ate degrees from f.rom 
Thursday prior to the perform- following pledges: tact Jim Hake for details about st. FrancIS College and Vllla-
ance and totaled fourteen hours Alpha Phi Epsilon: Robert Ely, transportation. I nova University. 
in all. R. E. was aw~rded ~he Walter Irvine. Larry Romane, The IRC of Ursinus College Active in politics even as a 
position of second clarmet, thIrd ! Chuck Kauffman. will represent Thailand this year college student. Miss Blatt par-
chair and Sam was fourth I Beta Sigma Lambda: William at the Model General Assembly ticipated in the formation of 
french horn. Sherman William Rudko Wil- to be held March 5-8. The topics the Pennsylvania Intercollegi-
1964 marks R. E.'s fourth con- liam ColfIesh Rick Ferreli Jack under consideration include dis- ate Conference on Government 
secutive year in all-state college Koser, Denni~ Longstreet.' armament, charter review, pol- in 1934. She now serves as the 
band a~d S.am:s second. ~oth Delta Mu Sigma: George Atk- itical affairs and international volunteer Executive Director of 
played m dIStnct and reglonal enson Dick Giermann Charles law. All sessions are to be held the organization which holds an-
bands while .in hig~ school. Gordi~ier, Joseph Hagy, Harold at the Commodore Hotel in New nual "model sessions" of the 
The selectIOns mc~uded the Krum, Michael Lewis, Raymond York City while social functions legislature and to which Ursinus 
prolo~ue to West SIde Story. Rivell, Robert Speakman, Ron will take place on the campus sends representatives. She is 
Sousa s Hands Across the Sea, Hirokawa of Drew University. past-president of the Young 
F'anfare and Allegro and Over- Delta Pi Sigma: Nicholas Cav- Those participating from Ur- Democratic Clubs in the state 
ture for Band. oti, William Clossin, George I sinus College include Don Bedell, and Secretary of the Democratic 
S Doener. Lewis Curhbert. John Jan Dop, Jim Hake and our ad- State Committee since 1948. Lantern to ponsor McCullough. George Geuther, visor, Dr. Zucker. We will all She was a delegate to the 1956 
William Godshall Jr., Brian have an opportunity to discuss and 1960 Democratic National 
Writing Contest Kron, Leon Moyer, Robert NaY- I with other college students the Conventions and vice-president 
lor, Jack Schatz. various pertinent issues which of Pennsylvania's Presidential 
The Lantern will sponsor a Sigma Rho Lambda: Tom concern the future of the United Electors in 1960. 
writing contest open to all ur-, Garton, Larry Hamilton, Mike Nations. Miss Blatt is a member of 
sinus students. There will be four Kenefic, Andy Kippeny, John numerous CIVlC, professional, 
categories: Essay, Poetry, Fiction I Leupold, Ed Zamerin. 8 Women Pledae and church groups and is the 
and Art (line drawing or car- Zeta Chi: Denison Davis, Jer- ••• 0 recipient of several awards and 
toons). Four first prizes of $10 ry Basco, Richard Baker, George I· SororItIes ill honors, notably being named the 
each will be a'val'ded by a panel Cauman, Rik Lundell, Lee Miller,. • 1963 "Woman of the Year in 
of eight faculty judges. Anthony Motto, Pete Wills. Stan- ! QUIet SprIng Rush Government" by Who's Who 
Material to be submitted must ley Larment. I Among American Women and a 
be typed and the name of the. . Friday afternoon at 4. eight "Distinguished Daughter of 
author must be ~n an .attached I Curtalll Club WIll girls signed sorority bids. Three Pennsylvania" in 1956 .. 
papebr O~l~h Judgmg v.:~:l be ~y, Perform for DC Circle 10f the five s~rorities rushed a This forum is being sponsored 
num e~s, e names ~l rem a n, total of ten gIrls. One girl was by the Public Affairs Commis-
solely m the posseSSIon of the I . . --- rushed by two sororities, the' f th YM 
Lantern editor. ThIS comll'~g Thursday, March. others by one. The two-week Slon 0 e -YWCA. 
The deadline for the contest i 5,. the. Curtam Club, under the· rushing period ended with a 
is Friday, April 10. Entries may I dlrectlOn ~f Ju~ MacPhee and ~ quiet period and the signing o( Steinway Piano Given 
be submitted to any of the fol- Don. ROSSIter wlll present two I a preferential list. T W 
lowing members of the Lantern s~OIt one-act. pla~s for the Ur- I Kappa Delta Kappa welcom- 0 omen Students 
editorial staff or pl.aced in the smus wOI?en s ~}rcle. ~e first ed Linda Peters and Joanna 
Lantern Box in the hbrary: Sally 1 p!ay, entltl~d Sham, s~ars Showalter. Mrs. G€orge A. Stauffer has 
Campbell, Dave Phillips, Woody I Lmda PotteIger, Don ROSSIter, The led es of OmeO"a Chi are nresented recently a new ma-
Pollock Donna Romanishin, Jud MacPhee, and Dave Henry. ' Debb'eP Gig J'" L' hogany, Hepplewhite Steinway 
, Th d 1 "M h'" 1 assmoyer, ane al-· t th 11 f i Enos Russell. . e secon p ay oons me 'son Enid Russell and Anne pI~no o. e co ege or use n 
The list of winners and theIr will star Ken Amend and Bruce Sh.' I lpalsley Iecreation room. 
entries will be published in the Tie~ann. "Sham" is a social· P~i e~Pha Psi pledged Terry Mrs. Stauffer's husband, the 
Spring issue of the Lantern.· satire" in ~ontrast . to "Moon- Clifford and Margaret Talmage. late Rev. Stauffer, was an al-
Also, any material entered in shine. WhICh is a h~ht com~dy. __ . _ ___ I umnus of Ursinus, class of 1894. 
the contest may also be submit- The performance WIll be gIven I 99 I St3.uffer Hall is named in hon-
ted for publication in The La~- I at 8:30 p.m. in Bomberger Chap-I DAYS lor of both Rev. and Mrs. Stauf-
tern. el. SENIORS fer. 
PAGE TWO 
Wl1t lItr.ainUB DlIrrkly 
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year 
by the students of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Sixty-second year of publication 
mDt'l'OH- IN-CIlIJo~F . . . . ... . .. .. . ... .. . . .... ... . ...... . .. . Sha ron m. R obbins 
PRI ';S l))I '~ N'l' OI~ TilE: BOAHD OF MANAGERS .. .... Dr. C. D . l\l a tte rn 
FAC'lll :t' Y AIH' ISOR .... .. . . ...... . . .. . ... .. . ....... .. Dr. George G. Storey 
.. .. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Comments 
In the Mail . . .. 
ADVl';HT1SING 1I1ANAGT';R . .. . ...... . ... . ... . . . . .......... . .... .. B1l1 Scholl 
CIHC'lJ) ,ATION iHA NAG),;n .... . ........... . . . .........•...... . Arl en e Vogel Ed Note: This is the much de-
1i:nll' I't' " Del'em be r ln, 1902. a l o lle gevllle . F a. , a~ second c lm~s m a tte l' bated paragraph referred to in 
not made. Few if any advocated 
violence as a satisfactory means 
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964 
& Reviews --




und er " c· t of Congress o f IIh ll"ch 3, 1879 . several of the following letters. to the desired end; however, During the months of Febru- by Carl Peek 
1\l a lll11 & ,\ddress: Ca mpus Post orr ice • . U rs in us ColI('ge. Collegevil le. 
P en nsy lvanm 
most agreed that it was a strong ary and March, Reed and Bart- .. It is not often that the Weekly 
Kaffee Klatsch possibility and a real danger in ,on, America's oldest major sil- has been able to incite a debate 
Terms: I\l n ll SubscripUon- 3.00 pe r academic year' Genera l S ubscription- Saturday's kaffee klatsch light of current events. versmiths, are conducting a among the students of the col-
P :I\ y nhll
e
. th roug h the Ur.s lnus oll ege Activ ities F ee on'iy. A ny ques tions dea ltng with the students from Lincoln This is the attitude that Mr. "Silver Opinion Competition" in lege. We fm' d l·t, however, much w th (' I(' ul a tlon deh velles :> hould be addressed to lhe Cir cul a tion Ma n a ger. 
EDITORIAL 
Image! For What? 
The YM-YWCA of the Ursinus Campus, as perhaps of 
all campuses, suffers from the "image" (whatever images 
really are) of the eager-beaver little man or woman who 
is always praying or helping the other fellow. In our ex-
perience the ~'Y" has been scorned, laughed at and in ef-
fect mocked. Most student will laugh when the " Y" name 
is mentioned and automatically assume that anything 
which the "Y" sponsors necessarily will be pious. Fortun-
ately, this image is not the true one. The " Y" is composed 
of active, interested and perhaps religious students. They 
are mocked as is the organization probably because those 
not in the group feel some sort of warped superiority. It's 
smart in these days to be anti-God, and anti-any-group-
that-works-toward-a-goal. It is time that the YM-YWCA 
was re-assessed for itself and not for the image which sur-
rounds it. The " Y" has sponsored in the past, and will in 
the future, forum programs featruing such speakers as 
Kenneth Wells, Charles Price and Genevieve Blatt, who 
will be appearing here this week. They sponsor the Friday 
afternoon Kaffee Klatsches where such topics as drinking, 
race relations and modern morals have been under discus-
sion this year. The Y Retreats are under their sponsorship. 
University was interesting, to Peek so glibly brands as "Black whicl1 valuable scholarships to- more the way we like it when 
say the least, To be quite hon- Moslem (it should have been taling $2,050 are being offered we can serve as a student vs. 
est, what I heard I didn't like, spelled Muslim) ideas." There to duly enrolled women stu- student forum, rather than a 
but before I say any more about was nothing expressed at this dents at a few selected colleges student vs. administration for-
the subjecL, I'd like to have weekend even vaguely like the and universities. urn, or a student vs. faculty for-
someone take up the other side Black Muslim approach. This Ursinus College has been sel- urn. 
of the argument. It seems to me, wholesale name calling, there- ~cted. to enter . this competition r Blatt 
They have sponsored the first art exhibit that this 
campus has seen. Christmas Communion is under the "Y" 
sponsorship as are the Human Relations Commission ac-
tivities. The " Y" supports ahnost every organization on 
campus and without them the much decried list of activities 
would be much smaller. Let us see if we can be big boys 
and girls and give credit where credit is due. 
• • • • • 
About That Student Union 
A very brief note needs to be included about the Stu-
dent Union once again, not, however, in the same line. We 
have stated before that the Union is for all the students and 
there were ~ surprising number of people who agreed. 
Since it is an established fact that the Student Union is that, 
let's begin to keep it in some kind of order. When it is used 
by an organization for a meeting room it is expected that 
it be left in good order. Good order could be defined as pap-
er in the waste basket, chairs where they should be, cush-
ions on the chairs, cigarette butts in the ash trays, folding 
tables either leaning against the wall or standing on all 
four legs. There isn't much in the way of furniture in the 
Union now (and for those who don't know why, it's either 
stolen or broken); why should we ruin what is there? 
Because it is our Student Union, should be reason to show 
some responsibility in caring for it, not justification for 
destroying it. 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
l ~archPlace~ent Coming Here on March 4 Schedule Posted 
however, that some of the Black fore, is not only poor journalism m WhlCh the FIrst Gran~ Award Spealdng of "forums" brings 
Moslem ideas have become but is also a rather poor at- is a $500 cash schol~rshlp; sec- I to mind this Wednesday night's 
deeply lodged in several peoples' tempt to add emotional stimulus ond Gra~d Award. lS a $300 PAC program. Miss Genevieve 
heads. Apparently these atti- to an otherwise feeble argument. ' scholars~Ip; ThIrd Gra.nd I Blatt, possible Democratic can-
tudes are quite normal. To me Before Mr. Peek makes state- Award IS a $250 scholarshlp; didate for the US Senate and 
they represent ridiculousness to ments like: "It seems to me ... Fourth, Fifth and. Sixth awards present Secretary of Internal 
the n-th degree. that some of the Black Moslem are $200. schola~'shlps; and Sev- Affairs for Pennsylvania will be 
• • • ideas have become deeply lodged enth, Elght, Nmtt: and Tent,h here. Since the topic is unan-
Dear Editor: in several peoples' heads," he are $100 scholarshIps. In addi- nounced it is quite possible that 
It is ironic that of the three should first find out a little of tion, there v.:ill. be 100 ot~er what Sh~ has to say may throw 
events which contributed to what Black Muslim ideas are, aYlards .conslst!ng of sterlmg some light on the confused po-
making last weekend a distinc- and secondly he should become SlIver, fme. chma and cryst~l litical situation in the state. 
tive one, the one which is "perti- better acquainted with the facts with a retaIl value of approxI- Kaff Klat h 
nent far beyond Ursinus" was before making an overall judg- mately $50. ~e sc 
not even mentioned on the front ment. In the 1964 "Silver Opinion The last tIme. I ~entioned 
page. It is not intended to place Sincerely, Competition", an entry form il- Khaffee Klatch~s m thls .column, 
the blame on anyone, but rather Bob Ihloff lustrates twelve designs of ster- t ere was ~ shgI:tt :eactlOn (see 
to point out that perhaps this • • • ling with eight designs of both In. the Mall, thIS Issue) . Last 
fact is indicative of what many Dear Editor, china and crystal. The entrants Fnday, about 30 students and 
of us at Ursinus consider im- Last week, in the mail, there simply lists the three best com- faculty members debated ~he 
portant; it is symbolic of the ex- was what I would term an en- binations of sterling, china, and ~~~s and cons. of sex, .m?rahty, 
tent of our involvement. tirely unwarranted attack on crystal from the patterns illus- the Amencan-Chnstlan di-
The event I am speaking of is the newly instituted Integrated trated. Scholarships and awards lemma. . . . 
this weekend's program with a Science Course. I found myself will be made to those entries K~omewhat m th.e Ime. Wlt~ the 
group of Negro stUdents from wondering how much research matching or coming closest to ar ~~e Klatsch. dlscuSS.lOn, IS an 
Lincoln University. It is not be- could have been behind it. As the unanimous selections of t c e ~rom thIS mommg s New 
cause of my association with the one who has had firsthand ex- table-setting editors from three York Times. The Times reports 
prQgram that I am concerned; perience with the course, I of the nation's leading maga- I that the Rev. Wm .. Glenesk of 
Id l 'k t t f th thO . the Spencer Memonal Presby-rather, it is because this pro- wou 1 e 0 pu or IS ar- zmes. . terian Church will distribute 
gram was, or at least should gument in its defense. Nancy Holoch~k IS th~ stu- "Fanny Hill" to all the members 
have been a very significant First, consider for what pur- dent RepresentatIve who IS con- of his congregation next Sun-
break-through in the prevalent pose this course was begun. It ducting the "Silver Opin ion day. He feels that "No one has 
climate of apathy here at Ur- is meant to give the student a C tT" f R d d 
sinus. (It has been remarked working knowledge not only of ompe 1 IOn . or ee. an the right to preside over my 
th t each I'ndI'Vl'dual scien ce, but al- Barton at Ursmus. Those mter- right to read or buy a book" a we are apathetic even ested in entering the "Silver . 
about our apathy.) We cannot so of how they are interrelated. Opinion Competition" should Blood 
continue trying to escape in- That is, in face, the reason for contact Nancy at Stauffer Hall The Bloodmobile is coming 
volvement in this "reVOlution." the so-called "repetition" of for entry blanks and for com- this Wednesday. Does everyone 
We are involved, whether we Boyle's Law, among other plete details concerning the have his excuse ready? 
care to admit it or not. things. It is shown from the Competition rules. She also has 
In addition to my disappoint- standpOint of both chemistry samples of 12 of the most popu-
ment over the fact that it was and physics, so that the student lar Reer and Barton designs so STUDENTS-Suggest to your 
not included on the front page may realize that it is not iso- that entrants can see how these paarents that a special check-
along with the coverage of the lated in one field or the other. sterling patterns actually look. ing account will help you keep 
art exhibit and the Four Fresh- Also, the topics in calculus may a better control of your ex-
men, it was much more dist urb- be regulated so as to aid the Through the opinions on sil- penses 
ing to see that the one place it student in problems in the oth- ver design expr~ssed by college 
was referred to bet rayed a very er two sciences which he might women ~ompetmg for these Collegeville Office 
unfortunate misunderstanding otherwise be unable to solve scholarshIps, Reed and Barton PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
of the point which the Lincoln through lack of experience with hopes to compile a valuable li-
I 
students were attempting to ex- them. brary. of expressions of young 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. press. Carl Peek's implication In reference to the charge of I Amencan Taste. 
seemed to be that many of the lack of credits for the course, it ====---==---========---==--___ -===== 
Lincoln students adhere to must be recognized that these 
Black Muslim ideas. (Arriving credits may be made up in elec-
fairly late in the afternoon, mis- / t~ves .in future years, if no ac-
sing the smaller discussion tlOn IS taken to supply more 
groups, I realize he was at some- credits for it. As for flunking 
what of a disadvantage.) What the couse, the student still may 
they were trying to accomplish get credit for the parts he pass-
was to make us aware of the ed, while dropping the remain-
urgency of the situation. It could ing one in favor 'of a one-sem-
be explosive; violence is the only ester course such as economics. 
way some people know. They This does not seem unreason-
were trying to impress upon us able, since he probably would 
the inevitability of violence if have flunked it even if it were 
gains are not made. They (the not included in a combined 
Lincoln students) don 't want course. 
violence; they want us to be Should this course be required 
aware of the desperation of the for all science majors? I believe. Central Montgomery County . . f th d ' 
branch of the American Red March 2 (Mon.) _ Bloomfield masses. If apathy continues to m VIew 0 e prece mg state-
Savannah Tapestry Tara lark 
P bI" S h 1 N J prevail, violence will be the only ments, that this action would 
Cross is sponsoring the College- U lC c 00 s, ew ersey, alternative. not be at all unreasonable. The 
ville Community bloodmoblie 1 :30 p.m., The Budd Company 
Carl's comments convey a other separate courses should be visit on Wednesday, March 4, March 3-Madison, New Jersey . t . f' d·t negative impression of the week- mam amed or sClence cre 1 s 
from 1 :30 to 5:30 p.m. in Bom- Schools, 10:00 a.m., Common- end's activities. My impression and failures from the other 
berger Hall, Ursinus College. wealth of Pa. Civil Service and that of many others, how- courses, but this new course is 
Here is an opportunity for all March 4--Baltimore County, . ·t dvanta to th 11 d 
UC students to assist the Towson, Md. Schools, 9.'00 a.m., ever, IS a very POSI ive one. I an a ge e co ege an 
hope this will not prove to be should be continued. 
blOO~ program and protect their Smith, Kline and F'rench "shallow" optimism, though; it Signed, 
fami ies for a full year. A pint March 5-Bergenfield, New Jer- is time now to act, and not to Kenneth Amend 
.of blood donated to the Red 
Cross insures the donor's imme- sey Sc.hools, 2 :00 P.~., Berman only think and discuss. • • • 
diate family suffiicent blood Truckm~ Sal~s, UPJohn (men Sincerely, To the Editor, 
should an emergency arise. This only-Pnm.anly sal~s for bus. Diana Wright Many of us were, to say the 
is an important form of insur- adm. or SCIence majors) . • • • least, disappointed by the small 
ance which requires about forty March 9 (Mon.) - Provldent Dear Editor: number of students and facul-
minute.s of your time and may I Tradesmens Bank & Trust Co., I write in reply to Carl Peek's ty who took part in the discus-
.save a life. Newark, Delaware, Schools, assessment of last week's "Kaffee sion with our guests from Lin-
Ursinus students are being 9 :30 a .m. Klatsch" with the visiting stu- coIn University on Saturday. 
recruited by Joseph Rhile and March 10-Armstrong Cork dents from Lincoln University. Surely everyone is aware of, 
George Rutledge. March ll-I.B.M. May I say that I feel as qualified and should have some view-
Persons under twenty-one March 12-Boy Scouts of Amer- as anyone to refute Mr. Peek's points on the many aspects of 
years of age are required to have ica, Insurance Co. of North mistaken ideas, having been in- the racial problem confronting 
parental permission slips signed America strumental in planning the pro- America. While this problem 
which can be obtained at both March IS-Union Carbide Chem- gram, having attended all the does not personally effect a 
Pfahler and Bomberger bulletin icals Co. activities of that weekend, and great many of us on this cam-
boards or from any Alpha Phi I March I7-Pomeroys (Retail) having had several of the Lin- pus today, tomorrow we may all 
Omega member. Joe Rhile and The Travelers Insurance coIn students on my floor (one find ourselves caught up in a 
Diane Eichelberger are in charge March IS-Aetna Casualty and as my roommate). My contact raCial strife of a much graver 
of arrangements. Surety Co. with our guests gave me an op- sort than the United States can 
March 19-Atlantic Refining Co. portunity to get fairly good in- handle; the world situation be-
Dean Rothenberger March 23-Raub Supply Co. sight into their ideas about the ing what it is. Thus, much of I 
March 24--Retail Credit Co. race question. the discussion was centered up- ! 
Speaks to Women's Club March 25-Social Security, De- I think it should be noted on the attempt to produce a ' 
Walt Power Tools, Lancaster, that Mr. Peek was not present true equality of races in the I 
At the February meeting of Pa. at the Saturday morning dis- near future. i 
Central Perldomen Business cussion; nor was he present at The greatest percentage of · 
and Professional Women's Club, the beginning of the afternoon those trying to attain this 
oQserving BPW International lege girls from many parts of Kaffee Klatsch. This is unfor- equality of races now follow a 
Federation Week, guest speaker , our country for the past six tunate because it was at these theory of the power of non-vio-
was Ml.~ Ruth Rothenberger, I years. Prior to that she had times that the efforts of the Rev. lence with the Rev. Martin Lu-
Dean of Women at Ursin us. ,traveled widely and studied in Martin Luther King and others I ther King as their leader. As 
She spoke about "Internation-j· Europe. These summer trips I were discussed. Mr. Peek arrived was pointed out in the discus-
al Living", an experiment con- with her students were all in I at a time when the discussion sion, however, this practice of 
ducted by various colleges. Dean Germany, where they had an I was centered around the possi- non-violence seems to be rela-
Rothenberger has been the 10Pf- ortunity of becoming pro- bility of violence in the civil tively unsuccessful and it is 
travel leader of a group of col- Hcient in the language. rights issue if faster gains are (Continued on page 3) I 
We have YOU?' favorite 
ste?'Zing patte1·n . .. as featured in 
Reed & Barton's 
==- ~ -- ~-
_.:-:-- .'~~ii!S-i§::~~J., -~ ~~\: -:..:....~ ~
SILVER OPINION 
COlVIPETITION 
See the complete Reed & Barton line now as 
well as those of other famed silversmiths at 
J. RALPH SHULER, Jelveler 
325 DeKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
,\I)se Cascade The Diamond Francis I Classic Rose Dimension 
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964 
Students Sought 
To Aid Loyalty 
Fund Campaign 
Recently you have seen on the 
Daily Bulletins requests for stu -
dents to help participate in a 
Loyalty Fund Campaign to raise 
money for the new dining hall. 
The program was begun by Rev. 
Schellhase in early February of 
this year. The object of the 
campaign is to contact Ursinus 
alumni of the Philadelphia area 
from whom the Alumni Assoc. 
has received no response about 
the dining hall and who seem 
to be uninterested. 
The program will be held on 
March 3, 4, and 5, from 7 to 10. 
p.m. The volunteer students will 
serve only one hour, either 
making telephone calls or look-
ing up phone numbers. So far 
a few students hae volunteer-
ed, but more are needed. stu-
dents interested in this pro-
gram may contact Skip Lotz, 
208 Curtis ; Val Moritz, 231 Pais-
ley; or Kathy Steele, 238 Pais-
ley. This is a new approach to 
raise the needed funds and, if it 
proves satisfactory, will be used 
again. 
Mike's Barber Shop 
476 Main Street 
Colle:-eville 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sports,~ear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
THE INDEPENDENT 










Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 
Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 
Take Out Orders 
Greek Gleanings 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
The Apes are still on top, in 
basketball at least, as the herd 
remains undefeated in Inter-
Fraternity competition. Also in 
basketball the brothers would 
like to congratulate president 
Walt Korenkiewicz for his fine 
showing this season. Our Spring 
Rushing Stag was held last Mon-
day and everyone enj oyed the 
APE's hospitality. A big thanks 
to Tony and Tom, the cooks, who 
made it a great success. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
The Brothers of Beta Sig and 
their rushees enjoyed an ex-
tremely successful stag which 
was held at the General Wash-
ington Country Club on Febru-
ary 25. The outstanding, original 
and at the same time inexpen-
sive entertainment was the 
highlight of the evening. 
Once again, Beta Sig is proud 
to exert its originality and in-
dividuality in the initiation of 
its new column, "Fraternity of 
the Week". This week, Beta Sig 
is proud to announce that Beta 
Sig is the "Fraternity of the 
Week" in recognition of its 
stunning basketball upset over 
the Skip-Perk Jaycees by the 
one-sided score of 66-38. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
The sisters held their Spring 
Rushing party last Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Rice. Sisters 
and rushees enjoyed the trip 
around the world. Linda Peters 
and Joanna Showalter were wel-
comed into the sisterhood as 
new pledges on Friday after-
noon, and all celebrated the oc-
casion with a pizza party at 
Perrotto's. 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 




178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
Fer ALL your Prlntln~ Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
725 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstewn, Pa. 
Owned I~ operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Ha.rold L. Smale, '53 
SPECK'S 




Remember: you're "expected home" at 10 
Home by phone, that is. When you set a regular 
day and time to call your parents, you're sure of 
reaching them. Why not make a de~nite a~range­
ment next time you phoT''' home--like tODlght. 
• ® 





More on the Lincoln Exchange 
Continued from Last Week 
Lincoln is more liberal than tore him apart. For example, he 
Ursinus College in a number of was asked why the United 
respects. For example, girls are States says a boycott won't 
allowed in the dorms at cer- work for the Union of South Af-
tain times, and if drinking is rica, but will work for Cuba. I 
not permitted on campus (I'm will say he made an attempt to 
not sure) it is done anyway. answer, but not a very success-
Lincoln University does have ful one. My "old lady" (Lincoln-
compulsory chapel - once a ese for roommate) said, "That'll 
week and six cuts are allowed a teach them to hold compulsory 
semester. This is a fairly recent assemblies on a Friday night." 
rule, and according to one pro- At Lincoln 128 hours are 
fessor, proves that Lincoln is needed to graduate. Lincoln has 
regressing. some subjects not given at Ur-
Politically, Lincoln is also lib- sinus. I attended classes on race 
era!. In a mock election of relations and the history of the 
Johnson vs Goldwater, Goldwat- Negro in the New World. Then 
er received thirteen votes. Nix- there was Swahili class. I already 
on, making a stronger showing, knew two Swahili words-"bwa-
receied twenty against JOhn- II na" and "safari"- so I was 
son. However, all you Republi- quite prepared. Swahili, I learn-
cans take note, Rockefeller beat ed, is a very phonetic language; 
Johnson, although that vote by the end of the period I could 
was very close. This information read along with the class. My 
was given to me by the proud impression was that it is a much 
but embattled chairman of the easier language to learn than 
Republican Club. The Socialists French. 
on the campus are not org::niz- The professors at Lincoln 
ed, but make a strong mmor- seem very friendly, but I was 
ity; at least that was what I led to understand this does not 
was told. After all, I was only carryover into the tests. A for-
there a week and some of these mer graduate of Ursin us and 
things I just don't know. one of the most popular profes-
Contrary to popular opinion, sors, Richard Winchester, has 
I did not spend aU my time at made quite a name for himself 
Lincoln sleeping. Monday night at Lincoln. I met Mr. Winchest-
I went to a Philosophy Club er - one of his first questions 
meeting to hear a discussion on was how the new dining hall 
school boycotts. The man who was progressing. According to 
organized the one day boycott him, participation in a civil 
of New York's schools, a Rev. rights picket line is both a re-
Milton A. Galamison, is a Lin- warding and educating exper-
coIn graduate. A Linco,ln stu- ience. More than one of Win-
dent explained what the boycott chester's students felt that old 
was trying to prove. The fact is UC must be quite a place to pro-
that schools in many big North- duce men of his calibre. 
ern cities are almost as rigidly 
segregated as those of Missis-
sippi. Another fact is that Negro 
(and Puerto Rican) kids in 
these de facto segregated 
schools usually get an inferior 
brand of education. The only 
quick solution to the problem is 
the bussing of Negro children 
out of the ghettos, along with 
bussing white children in. Nat-
urally white parents are often 
opposed, but the boycott was 
successful in showing that the 
Negroes and Puerto Ricans of 
New York want action-now. 
On Friday night G. Mennen 
Williams, Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs, spoke 
at an assembly. Assemblies of 
this sort are relatively compul-
sory at Lincoln, although the 
students are allowed three cuts 
a semester. Since the penalty 
for missing Friday's assembly 
was double cuts, almost every-
body was there. After a short 
speech on Africa, naturally, 
"Soapy" asked for questions. I'll 
bet he wished he hadn't, be-
cause those African students 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & Schoo) Supplies 





TAKE OUT ORDERS 
HU 9-2266 
The Towne Florist 
-0-
"FLOWERS . .. 
lor Gracious Living" 
-0-
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
489-7235 









Lincoln is expanding its facil-
ities fairly rapidly. I attend-ed 
intermediate calculus class (a 
mistake, I'll admit) in the new 
science building and ate my 
meals in the new impressive-
lOOking student union, complet-
ed just last year. The library is 
larger than ours; it also has spe-
cial facilities for African stUd-
ies. Most of the dormitories are 
old, however, and I felt right at 
home. 
I suppose I should mention 
the meals at Lincoln, since I 
was told that the two Lincoln 
students at Ursinus said the 
food here was great in compari-
son. I enjoyed the meals at Lin-
coln, in fact I thrived on them. 
My only complaint is that I 
just didn't get the quantity 
a vailable in our animal room. 
Lincoln played one basketball 
game while I was there, beating 
Delaware Valley by a comfort-
able margin, although Lincoln's 
coach was unable to attend. I 
think we could take them in 
wrestling, but our basketball 
team would have a tough time. 
The Student Senate at Lin-
coln has quite a bit more power 
that the MSGA does at Ursinus, 
but one hears students com-
plain just as much about that 
"bogeyman" administration. 
Three national frats have chap-
ters on the cmpus; myoid lady 
was an Alpha Phi Alpha mem-
ber and proud of it. However, 
there are no frat houses at Lin-
coln and no prospect for· them. 
As I have stated before Lin-
coln students work hard. The 
exchange program as it was set 
up meant that although I was 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most ~odern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
A. W. Zimmerman 
- Jeweler-
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED GP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCI[JY 
We carry a comolete llne ot 
Gilts, Sterling Silver. 
Diamonds and W ntches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises . 
PAGE THREE 
Modern Morals Topic of 
Kaffee Klatsch Friday 
"In the light of the development of better contr.acep-
tive pills, should we remove the laws against sexual mter-
course outside of marriage?" was one of the many ques-
tions discussed at the Kaffee Klatsch held last Friday, Feb-
ruary 28 from 3 to 5 in the Student Union. 
Prominent among faculty -------------
members present were Dr. Al- Two U C Women 
fred Creager and Dr. Allan L. 
Rice. Dr. Rice's letter to Time Attend Retailing 
magazine commending them on 
their January 24 article on the Conference 
changing attitude towards sex-
ual morality was recently pub- Two Ursinus women, Ginny 
lished by Time. Gross and Jeanne Roosen at-
Dr. Rice expressed the view tended a Retailing Conference 
on Friday that a revolution in last Friday, February 28, in New 
attitude towards sex, just as York. They were accompanied 
earth-shaking as the Negro re- by Dean Rothenberger. 
volution, has taken place in the This cot1ference is an annual 
past decade, and that we should affair sponsored by the School 
come to grip with this fact. The of Retailing of New York Un-
topics then discussed included iversity and the Retail Associ-
homosexuality, poligamy, the ation. It is designed to interest 
Christian view of sex, sex for college seniors in retailing. Ap-
fun vs. marital sex, and, of proximately 30 students attend-
course, the high priest of sex, ed the conference, coming from 
Hugh Hefner, and his Playboy colleges and universities all over 
Bunnies. the East. 
The discussion on the Chris- Breakfast at the Statler-Hilt-
tian viewpoint towards sex was on opened the program, after 
discribed as unclear at best. The which the group was broken up 
general feeling of the group was into small meetings. These 
that the churches need to re- smaller groups discussed such 
cognize this sexual revolution varied aspects of retailing as 
and place their "Christian Code merchandising, personnel, sales 
of Good Practice" in closer line promotion, advertising, and 
with reality. The question about fashion coordinating. 
the laws against sexual inter- After luncheon, the students 
course was then raised and, by toured various fashion houses. 
conclusion of the program, the Ginny and Jeanne toured David 
group had only decided that the Crystal, Inc., and saw how fash-
fear of sexual relations outside ions were designed and made 
of marriage was mainly due to a 1 and had a preview of the new 
fear of society's displeasure and spring' fashions. This was fol-
Iar pregnancy. The only reason lowed by a tour of B. Altman, 
given for not removing the laws one of New York's big depart-
was that sexual relations out- ment stores, where they saw re-
side of marriage destroys the tailing in action. The confer-
beauty of relations in marriage. ence ended with a tea. 
Three possible solutions to the 
problem of love and sex were 
offered : One was the experi- In the Mail 
mental marriage for six months (C' .1Inued from J)age 2) 
which would enable a couple to thought by some that KIng is 
find out if they could l.ive. to- losing the battle. Thus, many 
gether for the rest of theIr lIves; I desperate Negroes, who see no 
the second was the French hope in non-violence, follow the 
method of a mistress for love, natural evolution of events and 
and a wife for children; and tum to what seems to be their 
the thi~d was the m~thod pre- jlast resort: violence and the 
sently m use of tryIng for a teachings of Malcolm X. Since 
sexual adjustment within the most of us are not directly in-
marriage, which may take sev- volved, it is hard to grasp the 
eral months to several years. full meaning of inequality and 
Some of those present hoped thus we, as one irate student 
that the Public Affairs Com- did on Saturday, can sit back 
mission which sponsored the and say "violence is stupid" and 
Friday Kaffee Klatsch under have nothing more to do with 
the direction of Sally Reed and the subject. While many of us 
Bill Lundgren would sponsor will certainly agree that "vio-
another one on this topic. lence is stupid", we must realize 
---- --- that we are dealing with reality 
. • :; ': .: -=-! or at least near reality and that 
hvmg at Lmcol~, I did not have 1 by being apathetic to the situ-
the work of Lmcoln students. I ation we can only help drive 
Thus that week I read. Franny the frustrated Negro closer to 
and . Zooey, watched five late Malcolm X. 
mOVIes and a raft of dther David Harmon 
programs, and "rabbled." To • • • 
"rabble" at Lincoln is to hold a Dear Editor: 
bull session ~r to just mess What are we running-a class 
around. At thls I excel. meeting or a zoo? I was very 
The exc~ange. program was I ashamed of our f~eshmen class 
not all a JOy TIde, however, I meeting Thursday night. Noth-
feel that the program was suc- ing was accomplished, although 
cessful from both ends. I met l our president tried to get some-
Ron Butler on Saturday a~ter- thing done. And why wasn't any-
noon~Butler was one of the thing accomplished? Because 
two Ll.ncoln stu~ents w~o c~me certain animals, known as fresh-
t? Ursmus. ~e liked Ursmus, he men boys, acted like little ehild-
hked ~he fl'lendly students, and ren; hooten', hollerin', and 
he enJoyed most of the classes stampin' their feet. As each is-
he attended. As far as ~ could sue was brought up, by our pres-
see, he spent most of hIS eve- ident it was clapped at laughed 
nin~s "rabbling". also. But bull at, a~d hollered at. C01'~sequent­
seSSlOns ar~ an Important part ly the class meeting broke up, 
of college l~fe. I know my v~ews with nothing accomplished. Let's 
on .the sU~Jec.t of race relatIons get out of kindergarten, boys, 
wele cons~delably broadened by and grow up. College is the place 
the expel'lence of the exchange to progress not retrogress 
programs, and I ,am sure that ' Bonnie McC~lm 
some of the Ursmus students 
benefited from the presence of 
Ron Butler and Anthony Ige. It 
is unfortunate that one of the 
other two Ursinus students in-
vol ved in the program became 
ill at Lincoln on Monday night 
and had to be taken home by 
the other Ursinus student, who 
never returned to Lincoln. This 
did not detract from the suc-
cess of the program, however. It 
is a program which should be 
continued. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasrons 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive ServIce 











Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa . 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
BILL MACK 
Campus Representatll" 
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Cagers End Season With 10-7 Mark UC Wrestlers 
Bow to Muhlenberg in MAC Playoffs Reversed 
JV Girls Trounce 
Temple Varsity 
With the ending of the boys' 
varsity basketball season this 
past week, we direct the fans' 
attention from the fine playing 
by the men to the equally fine 
playing being shown by the 
women's varsity basketball team. 
As mid-season approaches, the 
record stands at 1-1 for the var-
sity, 4-0 for the JV, and 1-1 for 
the third team, for a combined 
6-2 record. There is an impres-
sive point connected with the 
fact that the JV has played more 
games: UC often pits its JV team 
against the varsity teams of 
other schools in order to match 
the abilities of the teams more 
closely for better competition. 
The Ursinus College basketball 131, pulled down a basketful of 
five finished off the '63-64 cam- rebounds, and set the school 
paign with their best mark in scoring record in the process. It 
. . was a fitting climax to a suc-
four yeals, 10-7, and a tie for cessful season for the Ursin us 
second place in the Southern five, who compiled their best 
Division of the MAC's. Wednes- year since 1959-60. 
day night the Bears clashed with Ursin us G. 
Muhlenberg at Allentown for a Schaal ........................ 3 
berth in the MAC (College Div- Hofmann .................... 5 
ision) basketball championships, Korenkiewicz ............ 4 
and the result was a sound Znotens ...................... 2 
thrashing administered by the Troster ........................ 2 
talented Mules, 87-53. UC cli- Krum ...................... , ... 2 
maxed its season by bowing to Quinn .......................... 1 
Delaware in the final home tilt, Rosenberger .............. 0 
but not before the Bear had all Genter ................... .. ... 1 
but demolished the Blue Hen in Thomas ...................... 0 
a rousing second half come- Parker ... ..................... 0 
back. 












Fall to Drexel 
And Swarthmore 
In a meet that was acutally 
much closer than the 19-7 score 
indicates, the Ursinus grapplers 
bowed to an undefeaLed Drexel 
team on Wednesday on the win-
ners' home mats. On Saturday, 
the Bears were on a short end of 
of a 16-11 score posted by a vis-
iting Swarthmore squad. Ursin-
us' hopes of ending Drexel's 17-
meet winning streak extending 
over three years got a severe 
jolt as UC got only one win-
Baker's decision-and draws by 
Dean and Videon. Swarthmore's 
Ursinus Decks Drew, 93-72 
The Bears picked up their 10th 
and final victory of the season 
as they coasted by a talent-shy 
Drew team, 93-72. UC utilized a 
well-balanced attack to bury the 
visitors under an avalanche of 
buckets from start to finish. Ur-
sinus jumped into an early lead 
and never relinquished it 
throughout the 40 minutes. The 
offen ive fireworks couldn 't have 
been balanced any better: sen-
ior Walt Korenkiewicz poured in 
23 paints and was devastating 
un der the boards; Barry Troster 
supplied 21, Butch Hoffman add-
ed 18, and Chuck Schaal dropped 
in 17. 
Totals ............... . 20 
Muhlenberg G. 
Bucholz ...................... 4 
Spengler ...................... 8 




53 meet was a little better as the 
Bears gained three victories on 
decisions by Kratz, Videon and 
Rhile, and Ken Dean 's second 








Mules Kick Bears for MAC Spot 
Butz .............................. 6 
Linnet ............... ..... ...... 7 
Stuhlmu,ller ........ ........ 3 
BrassIer ...... .. ...... ........ 2 
Stoudt ........................ 0 
Somers ........................ 1 o 2 
Glass ...... ... ............. .... .. 1 1 3 
Miles ............................ 1 o 2 
Wessner ...................... 0 o 0 
Totals ................ 39 9 96 
Halftime: Muhlenberg 37-21 
Ursinus G. 
Schaal .......................... 9 
Znotens ...................... 4 
Korenkiewicz . ........... 0 
Troster .............. ..... ..... 9 
Hofmann ................. . 10 
Krum .......................... 0 
Parker .... ..... .... ........... 0 








Drexel 19-Ursinus 7 
Ursinus got off on the wrong 
foot as Joe Gray lost a 5-0 de-
cision to undefeated Jack Van 
Doren, last year's 123 lb. MAC 
champ. At 130 pounds, Kenny 
Dean and Merty Hin battled to 
a 2-2 deadlock with each man 
scoring his points on a rever-
sal. Fred Struthers, at 137 lbs., 
was the victim of J ay Smith's 
7-0 decision on a takedown, re-
versal, predictment, and riding 
time. George Davis lost a 3-1 
decision at 147 pounds to Ron 
Beck who scored with a reversal 
and riding time. At 157 pounds, 
Dale Kratz lost a close decision, 
4-2, when Mike Mosman got an 
escape, a reversal and enough 
riding· time to give him the bout. 
Frank Videon got two escapes, 
The JV's record proves that 
it can handle varsity competi-
tion ; the team proved it again 
on Thursday with a 49-29 tri-
umph over the varsity team of 
Temple University. Temple was 
outclassed by UC in height, 
speed, and pass accuracy. It was 
a lost fight for Temple from the 
start; at half-time the score 
stood heavily in UC's favor at 
29-8. The third quarter was 
hard-pressed by both teams and 
ended at 35-13, with UC out-
scoring Temple by only one 
point. UC kept the game in hand 
in the fourth quarter and won 
very easily with a 49-29 win. 
Muhlenberg broke the second 
place tie in the Southern Divis-
ion in a rather convincing fash-
ion, and clinched a spot in the 
College Division Championships. 
Bot h teams boasted 8-4 skeins in 
regular season competition, and 
Muhlenberg had defeated Dick-
inson the previous Monday for 
the right to play Ursinus who 
had drawn a bye. The Bears 
ventured to Allentown with vis-
ions of traveling to Moravian for 
the championship playoffs, but 
these visions quickly turned to 
pipe dreams. 
Totals .............. .. 32 
Delaware G. 
Smith .................. ........ 6 
Sysko .......................... 14 
Cloud .......................... 11 
Lyons ... .. ......... ............ 5 
21 85 three of his paten ted reversals 
F. Pts. and enough riding time to earn 
3 15 him a 9-9 draw with Bob Bealle. 
3 31 After injuring his back in the 
2 24 second period, Frank seemed to 
o 10 finish the match on sheer de-
The game was extremely fast-
moving; UC's passing was so 
quick and playoff the boards so 
accurate that there were only 
two jump balls in the first half ; 
the Temple press in the last half 
tied the ball up more often. 
Scoring honors again go to Mar-
ian Meade, junior, with the 
high of 18 points, and to Donna 
Albright, freshman, with 15 
points; also, special credit goes 
to freshmen Diana van Dam and 
Brenda Bedser, whose consist-
ently good ball-handling and 
playoff the boards contributed 
to the win. 
UC 3rd Team Takes Temple 
The third team, pitted against 
the Temple junior varsity, prov-
ed its worth in a hard-played 
yet low-scoring game, with a 27-
24 win over th~ Temple girls. 
This was a much more active 
game, for the Temple JV'ers 
were out to avenge the defeat 
handed their varsity players. 
The game was hard-pressed all 
over the court; Temple's lack of 
defense form made an organized 
UC offense difficult. The 27 point 
total was spread fairly evenly 
among the players and substi-
tutes; high scorer with 7 points 
was Ave Haynes, a diminutive 
freshman with an unconquer-
able desire to get in the pivot 
and score, despite her height. 
Second place scoring honors go 
to Elsa Heimerer and Gale Fel-
lenser with 6 points each. 
Gallucio ......... ............. 3 o 6 termination. Freshman Rich 
Osowski ...................... 3 o 6 Baker, at 177 pounds, worked on 
Himes .......................... 2 o 4 Ken Prescott enough to get a 
The game was fairly even for 
the opening ten minutes, and 
then the Mules (12-7 on the 
season overall) exploded. With 
/ 
Totals ....... ......... 44 8 96 
Halftime: Delaware 60-43 
the home five up by a scant 3 S . C 
three, 20-17, the Bears' shooting enlOr agers 
turned colder than a dead mack- Close Out Careers 
eral. In the meantime Muhlen-
berg reeled off 17 straight points 
before Ursinus got on the board Three Seniors have complet-
again. By that time it was too ed their basketball careers for 
late, and the Mules walked into Ursinus College. Walt Korenkie-
the locker room at halftime with wicz, Chuck Schaal, and Marsh 
a commanding 37-21. Genter have had the satisfac-
Muhlenberg displayed poise tion of having played on the 
and excellent team balance. Bears' finest team in several 
Gary Spengler and Bob Jones years. 
supplied deadly outside shoot- Walt Korenkiewicz was a 
ing and handled the ball ex-
pertly, while Linnet, Butz, and hustling, aggressive player who, 
Stuhlmuller provided the board at 6'~", had to c~nstantly bat-
strength. Ursinus could do noth- tle blgger"men for reb,~unds. He 
ing right throughout the con-. was the ,take-charge man of 
test as the visitors failed to the Bears def~nse and a good 
crash the boards and were in- feeder and drIver on .. offense. 
accurate from the foul line. Walt Walt never was a. pr~llflc scor-
Korenkiewicz (13), Butch Hof- e!', but he has hIt ~ doub~e 
mann (11) and Chuck Schaal fIgures a number of times. HIS 
(10) were 'the lone Bears to hig~s for the year. were 20 
reach /double figures, while Muhl- against Johns. Hopkms and ~3 
enbel'g had all five starters in recently agaInst Drew. T~lS 
double digits. season he was. also co-captarn 
. of the Bears' fIve. 
Delaware Gets 96-85 VerdIct Chuck Schaal the other co-
The tall, cocky Blue Hens from captain, was th~ smallest start-
Delaware came into Ursinus' er on the UC ball club, yet one 
roost Thursday evening and es- of its most productive scorers. 
caped with their tail feathers a Chuck came back strong this 
little ruffled. Delaware, who had season after being sidelined 
four starters measuring 6' 5", with illness much of his jUniOI 
muscled its way to an early lead year. He poured in close to 20 
but the Bears battled back pOints per games and 25 was not 
doggedly. However, the visitors' an uncommon digit to see next 
height was swaying the fray in to his name in the box scores. 
their favor and the Blue Hens One of the best foul shooters in 
lead mounted to as much as 22 the area, Chuck at one stretch 
points. At the half Delaware sank 23 straight. His faking and 
held a seemingly insurmount- ability to stop on a dime help-
able edge at 60-43. ed to set up his long and accur-
A combination of hustle and a ate jump shot. 
number of hot hands got the Marsh Genter didn't see much 
Bears back into thte contest action this year but, unlike 
midway through the final half. some others in seasons past, he 
Chuck Schaal cut the Hens lead didn't quit. He worked hard, 
to 77-74 with a jumper from the maintained a good attitude, and 
key and it appeared that UC stayed with it to the end. 
had the momentum. However, 
U. of D. asserted its board 
strength as they had done 
throughout the contest and 
ended up with an 11 point vic-
tory. 
Ursinus played an exceptional 
game, one of their best of the 
season, and the main cogs in 
their attack were Chuck Schaal, 
who closed out his career with 
a sensational 26-point perform-
ance; Butch Hofmann, playing 
the best game of his career 
dumped in 25 markers on an 
assortment of shots; and Barry 
Trostel' poured home 24 tallies 
on some fancy moves under the 
bucket. Delaware's saving grace 
was their senior Captain, Dave 
Syski, who led all scorers with 
Badminton Team 
Splits 
On Feb. 19 the women's bad-
minton team beat Chestnut Hill 
with a score of 3-2. Both Ginny 
Gross and Judy Krampt won 
their doubles, while Sally Mur-
phy and Barbara Burt were de-
feated. The Junior Varsity suf-
fered a loss of 4-l. 
On February 26 the Ursinus 
women traveled to Penn. The 
varsity was downed 4-1 and the 
junior varsity suffered another 
loss of 3-2. The next match will 
be played with Rosemont Col-
lege on March 3rd at home. 
6-1 decision on 2 takedowns, a 
reversal, and riding time. In the 
unlimited division, Joe Rhile 
lost a 7-6 decision to undefeat-
ed Joel Gotchel on the basis of 
riding time. Joe almost pulled 
a tremendous upset when, be-
hind 4-0 in the third period, he 
got a reversal and a near pin 
on his granby roll. Gotchel's re-
versal and Joe's escape made 
the score 6-6 as the match end-
ed ; since Gotchel had at least 
one minute more rid.ing time, 
he received the point which 
won the match for him. 
Swarthmore 16-Ursinus 11 
Once again, the Bears fell 
behind at the start as Joe Gray 
dropped a 3-1 decision to a very 
vocal, very grungy Barry Feld-
man at 123 pounds. Ken Dean's 
third-period earned him a 1-1 
draw with Fred Keller at 130 
pounds. Wrestling at 137 pounds 
once again after a shake-up in 
the UC line-up, George Davis 
could get only a reversal and 
In both games the Temple 
girls were foiled by UC's speed 
and accuracy, the combination 
of which make UC a hard team 
to beat. The girls are looking 
forward to their tilt with East 
Stroudsburg, away, on Wednes-
day, March 4. 
was the victim of Roger Shatz- ;-:=- ;- ;: ;;-
kin's two takedowns, reversal predictment before pinning him 
and pred.ictment in a 9-2 deci- in 5:55. 
sion. With the meet score 8-2 JV's Split 
Swarthmore, Dale Kratz nar- At Drexel, Ursinus' junior 
rowed the gap with a 5-2 decis- varsity was on the bottom of a 
ion. Frank Videon, despite in- 35-5 score. The lone vistor for 
juries to his back and knees the visiting Bears was so ph Dae 
during the match, won an 8-1 Stumb who pinned Hugh Chek-
decision at 157 pounds with a emian with a cradle in 5 :25. 
takedown, a near fall, a rever- Saturday's contest saw the 
sal and rid.ing time. Ursinus Bears, outweighed in three 
then took an 11-8 lead as Joe weight classes, bow 23-13 with 
Rhile decisioned Sam Allison two forfeits . Sam Enion was the 
5-2. victim of Bill Jacob's 12-3 deci-
After a brief delay in which sion at 130 pounds. Fred Struth-
both coaches attempted to out- ers' takedown, reversal, and rid-
smart each other by not com- ing time got him a 5-2 decision 
mitting themselves, Ursinus sent over Bill Hoyt. At 147 pounds, 
Rich Baker to battle undefeated Dave Stumg fought to a 3-3 
Ollie Burt. (The idea seemed draw with Eric Freidlander 
that ,vith the score in Ursinus' when the latter got two points 
favor, the Bears could afford a for a reversal after Dave had 
loss by pin or decision at either been penalized for locking his 
177 pounds or heavyweight so hands illegally. Jon Leupold, up 
long as they could win the oth- a weight from his usual spot, 
er.) This meant that Mike Ken- gained a reversal and enou~h 
efic would wrestle at 177 pounds riding time to win a 3-2 decis-
against Ollie Burt and that ion over Bob Murray. George 
Rich Baker would wrestle Atkinson who usually wrestles 
heavyweight. Such was not to 157 or 167 pounds was pinned in 
be the case, however, as 1:12 by Steve Jacobsen at 1'/7 
Swarthmore delayed sending a pounds. A very surprised and a 
man out until Ursinus, as home very light Les Rudnyansky 
team, was forced to declare its found himself wrestling in the 
man first. Baker held his own- heavyweight division. Against 
avoiding trouble, that is - for his heavier opponent, Les man-
two scoreless periods. In the fi- aged only an escape and bowed 
nal period, however, Burt got 6-1. 
an escape, takedown, near falll---'-~-~· '="""'='- =="""---:--~ 
and riding time for a 7-0 deci- CO'LLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
sion which tied the meet score ' 
at 11-11 and set the stake for & POWERS MEN'S SHOP I 
freshman Mike Kenefic's vars- 323 MAIN STREET 
ity debut. Bite's hustle and de- Campus Representatives: 
sire were of little alue as Ted Kalt Korenkawitz 
Houle, capitalizing on his ex- Chuck Schaal 
perience. got a reversal and 
the 
PRESSBOX 
by Craig Garner 
Sports Editor 
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Fricasseed Blue Hen (Almost) 
The Bears had a very sepdal dinner prepared for 
Thursday night, the 27th of February, called "fricasseed 
Blue Hen." Actually there was no _ particular occasion, 
mainly because Muhlenberg had been rude dinner guests 
the night before, but the Bears just felt like having a bon-
voyage shindig to cap off one of its most successful basket-
ball seasons in a long while. A host of loud, boisterous 
guests attended the blast with hopes that the Bears would 
separate the Blue Hen from his fluffy pin-feathers. Well, 
the Bears almost obliged, and in a way it turned out like a 
$100-a-plate banquet even though Ursinus came out on the 
short end of the score. 
The Delaware Blue Hens came stomping into the UC 
Barn like they owned the joint, but they went tip-toeing 
out like night-time visitors to Pfahler. They had undergone 
quite a traumatic experience. The U rsinus basketball team, 
giving away an average of four inches to the man, had out-
hustled the cocky visitors and the fans had left them with a 
ringing reminder of their short stay in the T -G gym. There 
were only two reasons that the Blue Hens escaped out the 
back door with a victory tucked under their arms: a poised 
6'5" handyman named Dave Sysko and superior height. 
Even tho' the visitors did slip out the back door, it was 
a moral victory for the fired-up Bears and a fitting climax 
to a good season. In the words of co-captains Schaal and 
Korenkiewicz, "It was probably our best game of the year. 
everyone did a tremendous job." Actually the basketball 
team did a tremendous job all year (omitting a few fiascos) 
and deserves a large chunk of credit for producing a 10-7 
record. But, it's always a pleasure to toss a scare into a 
team like Delaware, which doles out a bundleful of green-
backs for its 6'5" athletes. As one fan stated as he emerged 
from the Barn: "Just think, those guys from Delaware are 
getting paid to play like that." 
Rosemont Loses 
To UC Varsity 
Penn Downs 
Varsity Swimmers 
The girl 's basketball team de- The University of Pennsylvania 
feated Rosemont College by a proved all too powerful for the 
score of 53-33 on February 25th VarSity U.C. swimmers in their 
on the losers court. The first meet last Wednesday, February 
quarter of the game was slow .26. Sweeping all the first places 
with messy playing. The Ursinus in the swimming events, Penn's 
girls then began to play better Varsity team was only stopped 
and by half time had built up a once with Linda Nixon taking 
considerable lead of 34-14. The the varsity diving competition. 
third quarter saw the best pJay- The final score 43-20. 
ing the girls have done. Because On that same afternoon the 
the varsity had little opposition, Ursinus JV'ers carried away 
part of the J .V. team was used, many first and second places, 
and they played a fine game also. including both first and second 
The JV team also was victori- in the Junior VarSity diving led 
out over Rosemont, 55-31, win- by Terry Clifford and Joan 
ning because of fine team play. Kleinhoff. As the last swimmer 
~he JV's led throughout the en- hit the finish line, Ursinus' JV 
~Ire game and showed fine pass- won the meet, bringing their 
mg and cutting. season's total to 2-0. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2.536 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave .• Trappe. Pa. 
I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
HU 9·9366 





568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See fAMES SHINNICK 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We gIve S. & H. Stamps 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 




Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
sa tisf action. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 





Hunting & Fishing Licenses ' 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegevllle HU 9-9261 
